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South Africa’s macroeconomic risks after a decade of microeconomic 
turbulence 

Prof. Ricardo Hausmann and a team of 
development economists from Harvard 
University’s Kennedy School of Government 
recently published an analysis of the reasons 
for South Africa's poor economic 
performance over the past 15 years. 
Concluding that the main causes relate to a 
collapse in productivity in critical state-owned 
companies, and rising political and 
macroeconomic uncertainty, the report 
refutes alternative accounts of our economic 
decline that emphasise a so-called turn to 
"austerity" or the end of the commodities 
boom. The report, Macroeconomic risks after 
a decade of microeconomic turbulence, 

makes for sobering reading. Published in January 2022 as a UNU Wider working paper, the paper and 
executive summary can be accessed here.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

A sector-wide review of the Covid-19 impact on the South African 
agricultural sector during 2020–21 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQaIH0BGKUo6LHRe3jwuIJ-qHIeCK30d0sPwMZjIPqr105wAN9izMUdn3WutCnFKd1ilP8atZvQlWYhYMoRXg2mLaBnW9dH9h24V1wzsWA5Uy&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQaIH0BGKUo6LHRe3jwuIJ-qHIeCK30d0sPwMZjIPqr105wAN9izMUdn3WutCnFKd1ilP8atZvQlWYhYMoRXg2mLaBnW9dH9h24V1wzsWA5Uy&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQTQ2RbYuF8y2C-JYQvBy0Wy64HDlK-0Tj9ncuASf1oLnsufk5hncDiF2_0xV6v7_1w9CyCTNn8CwaVRQA8dw0MY1dqZrveh33U4VoLI537X85wlJKCI_7MdnPjYnxSt8jGrBElWG2vfM&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQTQ2RbYuF8y2C-JYQvBy0Wy64HDlK-0Tj9ncuASf1oLnsufk5hncDiF2_0xV6v7_1w9CyCTNn8CwaVRQA8dw0MY1dqZrveh33U4VoLI537X85wlJKCI_7MdnPjYnxSt8jGrBElWG2vfM&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQTQ2RbYuF8y2hTU4DqMNxBGyzivuv2yThy1oQ2bDokHGHQLmBifRjWouOLC-vAFgkVicaw_lFfut6NPqnhojfpZ6XB9WqMlZE-Lu1asYa9KoquFu6MwhvuYXvf0NEjhU2RP1QwPE63UKRZp070ZscsU=&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQTQ2RbYuF8y2hTU4DqMNxBGyzivuv2yThy1oQ2bDokHGHQLmBifRjWouOLC-vAFgkVicaw_lFfut6NPqnhojfpZ6XB9WqMlZE-Lu1asYa9KoquFu6MwhvuYXvf0NEjhU2RP1QwPE63UKRZp070ZscsU=&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-zlmrmFclbLCk8NKbpDE-EkSOSTRn-SnyhvpjL06zPBJiLINbO9FHd715sVrF2ckS88Wx_sQmCR_wXn2Zw-sYvnhF3TSEMY4IDNIlpz1DXJUbTJwS3gJDH21DqC1MJy-OhqqDXV7PsRSbICKYxCoCPHnU1uDKU2MGNn_OE1Ki8kPD6qc80O5QSYbunvECOkkfrHhIYqgCx28ywtsxhucg-CbKuAuqCFOCqa0WLvhgFSIJDtjgvuX5psTzeLapD5-xaGgiYM7FhiY=&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==


The agriculture value chain is a complex 
web of interactions that includes activities 
within the agricultural sector and various 
support industries less directly linked to the 
sector. Despite being declared an essential 
service when the Covid-19 regulations were 
promulgated and lockdown restrictions 
imposed, the value chain still faced multiple 
bottlenecks and disruptions that needed to 
be overcome to ensure food security 
through this period. A paper, A sector-wide 
review of the Covid-19 impact on the South 
African agricultural sector during 2020–21, 
authored by leading agricultural economists, 
considers such bottlenecks and their 

impacts on major industries within agriculture, as well as the actions taken to address them. It highlights 
distributional challenges, which influenced accessibility to vulnerable groups, which was accentuated by 
the initial exclusion of informal traders from essential services – an omission that was later corrected. 
Furthermore, it notes severe impacts on non-food industries such as wine, where trade was restricted, 
but other sectors performed well and overall, agriculture still grew by 13% year on year and mostly 
keeping food inflation in check. Key to this performance was that real-time communication and reporting 
mechanisms were put in place, allowing stakeholders to report bottlenecks quickly, from where they could 
be escalated and addressed through strong collaboration between government and industry. The paper 
was published in Agrekon. If you are interested in the full paper and are not subscribed for academic 
work, kindly contact Karen Grobler (karen@agbiz.co.za) for a copy. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

SONA: but can we implement? 

As far as the economy goes, last week’s 
State of the Nation Address (SONA) dealt 
primarily with structural reform in sectors 
like electricity, spectrum, transport and 
infrastructure. But even the sceptics who 
supported the announcement asked: it’s all 
very well, but will it be implemented? The 
easiest way to answer that question is to 
look back at the track record of 
implementation on critical economic issues. 
As the president himself said, “The state of 
the nation is linked inextricably to the state 
of the economy”. There is broad agreement 
that, without dramatic intervention, the 
South African economy has a growth ceiling 
of about 1,5% to 2,0% per year. That is 

about the same rate as population growth. There is no hope of dealing with the country’s triple curse of 
PUI (poverty, unemployment, and inequality) if this doesn’t change. So, what dramatic intervention could 
bring revival? Two possibilities are being debated vigorously. Please click here to access JP Landman's 
commentary on SONA. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Working towards a sustainable future for agriculture 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-l-zr6ia3wMNUAzzAUD2EXCi28uC_qy4LqoELJH4YHb17_IeaLCuA1wP8COwPhdtAzzDiOeINi5QYWcEnD1evSXOdtbYs_gGJq8g_Y_eldkTchejsh4GzSgFF1j8Mv4ft_Pug1vnA-iz_wpyejoMLTQ==&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
mailto:karen@agbiz.co.za
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-iDdT2J63jZwby7gytxM8iY10f_MQQEhgEXjuXdoJ820to6DL3MJ-kQ9TFm-YMIC1zttyXbfJpM675JFgSTPo6C-NucgmxCic5fikq4WwBmB7UGMjiAqfQRagKJMX0Sh8tdHCBuz-_Dw=&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==


Theo Boshoff, CEO of Agbiz, says that 
despite the many challenges facing 
South Africa’s agriculture sector in 2022, 
opportunities for growth abound. He 
spoke to Annelie Coleman of Farmer's 
Weekly. "We often work on policy and 
regulatory issues that affect the primary 
sector directly, but our focus is to unlock 
the blockages in the value chains that 
create demand and value for the primary 
producer. The term ‘value chain’ is highly 
appropriate, as you cannot push a chain; 
you can only pull it. In this sense, growth 
in primary production is ‘pulled’ from 
demand down the value chain. If we can 
improve the ease of doing business for 

companies in the value chain, it will have a knock-on effect for primary producers. That being said, Agbiz 
also plays a vital role in supporting the upstream value chain to facilitate a business environment where 
primary producers can have access to world-class inputs." Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

POLICY AND LEGISLATION 

 

Implications of a failing state 

The United States think tank Fund for 
Peace annually compiles a fragile 
states index consisting of states whose 
governments are so weak or ineffective 
that it has little practical control over 
much of its territory; where public 
services are no longer provided; where 
there is widespread corruption and 
criminality; involuntary movement of 
populations; and sharp economic 
decline. Countries like Yemen, Somalia 
and Syria top the list of fragile 
countries. South Africa was no 89 on 
the list in 2021 out of 179 countries. 
Definitions of what constitutes a ‘failed 
state’ are varied but generally centre 
on the inability of a state to provide 

positive political goods, such as security, infrastructure and services. Very few states have completely 
failed. Such governments may be unable to deliver services in certain areas whilst still managing to 
provide certain services in other areas. Agbiz head of Legal Intelligence Annelize Crosby discusses this 
issue in the linked blog post. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Just and equitable compensation: the latest on the approach of the 
courts 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-wleoxZ1RfD7qDCDTM_QJjAT7WbaKN7lw0vitYKvDAb3RUD0ol42bMSjCFPmElT0He3r4C_0DUmUYYYYB-Tve_hfo8dV6Uw41S_Lia_abqS5WZREvFkPQ9CkfAIBr4qTJ0d51TqZpOOb4JlHtZtZ6xw==&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-v2ciJWrJskQwRrC8kxEX1dbRffPgMbNDGNG774q7JHyfHabS3u0Qua_AanKPGdCKVUhzbiNaYceqS-HkAcoCni_q9RYuLAlwoFaW2zasThO41yfajX9aj9XGnvXHAFxScTb59sYGS_w1M55UhzRnwg==&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==


The debate regarding compensation for 
land taken for land reform purposes 
has been raging ever since the 
CODESA negotiations and the initial 
formulation of section 25 of the 
Constitution. Over the years there have 
been numerous attempts to give 
content to the provisions of section 
25(3) which deal with just and equitable 
compensation, but without 
success. Interestingly enough, there 
have been few court judgements on the 
topic of just and equitable 
compensation. On 11 February 2022, 
the Land Claims Court handed down 
judgement in the case of the Moloto 

community v the Minister of Agriculture, Land Reform and Rural Development and others.  This 
judgement is an important landmark regarding the court’s interpretation of section 25(3) of the 
Constitution and the calculation of just and equitable compensation.  Annelize Crosby scrutinises this 
subject in the linked article.  

 

 

 

 

 

AGRIBUSINESS RESEARCH 

 

Ramaphosa’s compacting approach is crucial for farming too  

President Cyril Ramaphosa made an 
important intervention in his 2022 state 
of the nation address — the 
establishment of an office for easing 
red tape across the different levels of 
government, in addition to continued 
efforts to reduce inefficiencies across 
SA’s network industries. For the 
agricultural and agribusiness sectors, 
which operate primarily in rural towns, 
the nondelivery of services is a big 
challenge and leads to greater business 
costs. Examples are Clover’s 
announcement in 2021 that it was 
leaving Lichtenburg because of 

unsatisfactory service delivery by the municipality. Astral is another agribusiness that has experienced 
poor service delivery in Mpumalanga. Agbiz chief economist Wandile Sihlobo shares his views in the 
linked article, written for and first published in Business Day. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

An uptick in SA consumer food price inflation in January 2022 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-nPjqNGVZJ9S4dkWTURZ84lh7hvcJTtADLA6fZQJb_CjBvTwuqyrmedIuHcfe7CDJ7k4pf5EteQL84qEqEzlBjeyjCNXHu83G5VBEritbbRwA5yoGC_fhse18TEVXhNpLHBpRNLOWbC8=&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-stG8xApzMbnoRDzh_s_tvWnO4JlrQn2JAUefOBYc2w9GDf6Itkugu6w8DPGuvrtsZQfgpK7b5JfncnScHH4lcLPE8M6pPgJT3wbZxLo9LDpXMx-MtFjxGlJl1N2L6d_zdxtMczk6j72EblYzIrTYp6jm7Na0wcsefROCxEDRIEPkuRBVm2SxVA==&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==


The data released by Statistics South 
Africa earlier this week show that 
consumer food price inflation 
accelerated to 6,2% y/y in January 
2022, from 5,9% y/y in the previous 
month. Fish, oils and fats, and 
vegetables are the primary products 
underpinning this uptick in the overall 
consumer food price inflation. South 
Africa is a net importer of vegetable oils 
and fats, and therefore, domestic prices 
tend to mirror the global trend. In 
January, the global vegetable oil prices 
remained elevated, as illustrated by the 
Food and Agricultural Organisation 
Vegetable Oil Price Index, which 

increased by 4,2% in January from the previous month to 186 points, an all-time high. This is on the back 
of concerns about a possible poor palm oil harvest in Indonesia, which South Africa imports roughly half a 
million tonnes of a year. India's firming demand for soybean oil also added to the general global increase 
in vegetable oil prices. Wandile Sihlobo interprets the latest data in the linked article.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

SA agriculture equipment sales likely to moderate in 2022 

When farmers have a good year, allied 
industries benefit by spending the 
financial gains or the produce of the 
farming businesses. Agricultural 
machinery is one such industry that 
benefited from farmers’ spending in 2020 
and 2021. The farmers, specifically grain 
and oilseed producers, expanded their 
area planted in these past two years. 
Weather conditions were favourable, 
resulting in a large harvest for two 
consecutive seasons. This was also 
when commodity prices remained 
elevated, supported by global events 

such as dryness in South America, and rising demand for grains and oilseeds in China. Wandile Sihlobo 
discusses the latest data in the linked article, first published in The Herald. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

High time for rural growth 

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-FCokz46FrvYKJb5_Rmsf8Z_TZBNN_QpVFrLQvK-UXbz_d-q5rjKmq7ZLmDeJyRNUWc93i8-m_Og_0c7OILXx6LBljuJMVBg6T7HB2H2043W7OZqB5YyichX-gvdTS7fSeqTGRmIQmN-JkVQ5a7SeuABh6EzbhjcjGVsOrGa-vm5QqKP9lTh0iBy9XjdrO3qR&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-xCEWO6iaOtis9wECXSc-XTXOJvMU5iF0afSJvJbgY8iwf_PvX3AuQ2bNoiKdysGJDSzilARcSpZrHy0XrmeGICJcB79yc43Ds0IGhTkZmC1yO3Za92bdWVQJxWmfZrVpWh8qSm7NczjEgu12Lsm6ll-dNKV312Uj5IIR3s6BJ5UU0Uew6Usyww==&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==


Many analysts found a reason to 
lambast President Cyril Ramaphosa’s State of the Nation Address (Sona). But on a high (pun intended), 
the address’ strong push for liberalisation of the cannabis industry for economic purposes is one of the 
key levers for rural economic growth. Cannabis could, indeed, be a catalyst for revitalising rural 
communities that are economically marginalised and excluded from the agriculture value chains and 
create opportunities for canna-tourism – especially in rural Eastern Cape, KwaZulu- Natal and Limpopo. 
Wandile Sihlobo shares his views on this subject in the linked article, first published in The Citizen.  

 

 

 

OTHER NEWS 

 

Operations continue at pace at Cape Town container terminal  

In a media statement issued by Transnet 
on Wednesday, the entity stated that 
Transnet Port Terminals (TPT) continues 
to work with customers and industry to 
ensure that the port adequately supports 
the timeous export of agricultural 
products to international markets. 
Reports circulating currently of 
congestion and lack of equipment at the 
port are false and mischievous. Seven of 
eight cranes are in operation, and 21 
rubber-tyred gantries (RTGs) are 
available. The terminal has just 
completed and sailed a vessel, the MSC 
Meltemi, and another vessel – Santa 

Clara – is being worked and expected to be completed by 22:00 on Wednesday, weather permitting. 
There are currently five vessels at anchor, with one due to dock. The backlog has been cleared and the 
current average waiting time is 10 hours. Please click here for the complete Transnet media statement. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

South Africa should rethink regulations on genetically modified plants  

In an article published on The 
Conversation, scientists have expressed 
their concern about South Africa’s 
authorities approach to regulating 
genome-edited plants. In October 2021 
the government classified genome-edited 
plants as genetically modified crops. This 
is based on its interpretation of the 
definition of a genetically modified 
organism in a 25-year-old piece of 
legislation rather than on recent science-
based risk analysis considerations. "As 
experts in plant biotechnology we fear 
that this regulatory approach will greatly 
inhibit the development of improved 
crops for South African farmers. It will 

place an unnecessary regulatory burden on bio-innovators. This will discourage local investment for in-
house research and development, as well as projects in the public sector. Local entrepreneurs who aim 
to enhance local crops’ climate resilience or to develop speciality products for niche markets through 
genome editing will be thwarted by the need to raise disproportionate funding to fulfil current regulations." 
Please click here to read the full article. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-VEE88mc_5QOFXZVB6iXdC2vbfU8J8h2l0z_279OzkwuaFFq4JwI1-Gxqf7r983Zj1JxhRH3wxbDiqefEQNIBjr70L5WVy_VZW5_WjGv2L-s7lw69A6fFCFjx2eBCqhfeqLS_EowJNqxEMGFJ5ijc9mJQgOl4HTpU&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-8sBbQ4UUGbsCoYrblVlEoggXEdFrJkNj3f4J3PiXMe7scURA_1DvsYQV-rMbdGoLsW-vSMA9b7QL7krR56hsniqhoXtvIPGgC1H76ckw2Q5-TXRYLxtDYrLqPgCZSxh2H5KXF5U5ipw=&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-dTdKYI8-O212C9TtOxjlViPA0T367cHfZ9Lk_2kJuOTWIMCzPzeHeZ9ykwStHQcsFyZAoxBK5pS-fCUc7H4TU7NWzDkZetnEu_mzb_kTZ1UOC1ay1Vn4dFw3ujMRr8_9bFcOJ_7Dn48AB5z68GirRuDmANem5u-O8ZcGnAGTuTNG3fTqkgfZgaJaWdvWruyuOhooOkomriO3-y5VWGsHg48uqM-wsKcZXCPqu_Qk2R6T5hSMOfMwMIy7sLFbetJ6Fqx0m7OZDE9rnpe4SyXDsMbVvZUbb-oj8eF5Hm5t9ujKXxpUvqUQf7R63Cs3GrsBZiPXDkS1X_kOBVcsOTfyvvsdRXmnhxWEcGW1uj9iuoKhih5LnTUXq2MPa1H-wBVmfGArnVZTS_Gv4UGNpDuiT92fu3Q5fWAGRLa7uNn8bNartNJ2p1m5FyFjpgqiF32M3md28gIw_ljyGoAtqlZHwxk4dhCPQ6jLHhvqkHW_i4B_XGttKNRKdil8iKv8TZ0VLdYrdYqof1B8KNOYQiRmvKHKJceqljxf_MwjK8ZuEzCkNQ58umoEJjF9lQSwmproa5X3LgBvLkBG_lL7ora_35nP8XNm_BsXjgr9Jnvrk10zAYyvvJiNx33vbQLJEezrii7MywHO5XB7JAJoAGXJ4fC1biqhqbfJn-fGD-z-eVBLjwyhzR7rJND8mEDYBdpVXIRcLIpZv2kCVoQrucm7y8mmZPl270hmaTZw0JmJCk62DczEdznq9J6RzF2rrfmDfWqmRQqzlkueukgqcPB0Sw==&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==


Brazil 2021/22 soybean season reduced further due to problematic 
weather 

The United States Department of 
Agriculture lowered its 2021/22 forecast 
for Brazil’s soybean planted area further, 
to 39.8 million hectares (ha) and soybean 
production to 134.5 million metric tons 
(MMT). From the last estimates, weather 
conditions have continued to worsen in 
key producing regions. Principally, the 
drought in the south of the country has 
dampened prospects for a record crop. 
Post consequently also lowered the 
2021/22 soybean export forecast to 86.8 
MMT. Please click here for more 
information. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

The future of job creation in the South African agricultural sector  

The IFR report - Futures of Agricultural 
Work in South Africa 2035 - was officially 
launched yesterday by Agbiz, in 
collaboration with Agri SA and BUSA. The 
services of the Institute for Futures 
Research (IFR) at Stellenbosch Business 
School were retained to explore the futures 
of work in the agricultural sector of South 
Africa. This was a comprehensive project, 
spanning over 10 months and involving 
several stakeholders, including 
government, industry, and interest groups. 
Agbiz, Agri SA and other role players in the 
agricultural value chain participated in the 
study and provided inputs into the scenario-
planning exercise. Agricultural value chains 
are vital to the South African economy not 
just within the context of food security, but 
also to drive economic growth and 
employment. The President’s Economic 
Recovery Plan places a great deal of 

emphasis on the agricultural sector as it is a sector that performed relatively well despite the economic 
downturn that accompanied the Covid-19 pandemic. Even before Covid, the global movement towards a 
‘just transition to a lower carbon economy created the expectation that the economy of the future will be 
driven by green sectors. Please click here for a media statement with more details on the report. The full 
report can be accessed here.  

 

 

 

 

  

  

Isolated to scattered thundershowers while drying trend continues  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-1s8z-6flAdca1PJBomkfbqJwdnMAzVtqSKHj8HxtxbWtN1gUKUnDqBh9A-ucO630KBvTAPDyo8Lo2XK1v4g8OsClZUVVKJmTRFODeT7FUTBlR377A1s6dcwxSM49HuIqk42Ny1OVYAz6t5pPgCDlukdY0-Y1WFfRmO_ebHVFcIkuS1msi1r6SytG5euac-_H&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-Zloihhi7EYqJ7fPdIrSdioCFIaXfILYRwssc5fyUuuBkXCdhEvD-TrYmK4KZi70tW0tP9knln4ZTD8m8Plee5zUq55XP_pFJ82FXh3dxPruCdcauK9xE5gUU9A3-4Z8KyVNkCaE4LVn_yCPDZ8QFVFkY3mYkxHjaWrmO_n7Z9U7is2Z5ixurJQ==&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-UTMTcYfiTTXKIwovavZjxcsbP30djPNB0jXrc7Ak0tTeYeqEu2AS95YzfYYoqOqqe3Y2tXYyHn0eWPCM--6ZpcoXkp3ZGNSQy3ljGfiFHN1c11SEcegXqbw_OiZ-PLEjwpNyWJmVhJ6KXPNakdYIDrYKF59IK68d8iNhkhPzW-8=&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==


Isolated to scattered thundershowers 
occurred during the last few days over the 
central to western parts of the country, with 
somewhat more widespread (and in cases 
severe) thundershowers towards the south. 
Over the summer-grain production region, 
thundershowers concentrated on the 
southern to central parts, mostly from the 
southeastern Free State into southern 
North West and occurred for the most part 
on Monday (14th). Thundershowers that 
were expected over the Mpumalanga didn’t 
materialise, a sign of a trend towards drier 
conditions that have been present through 
much of the period since January. 
Generally speaking, most of the summer 

rainfall region remains under the influence of an upper-air high-pressure system. Upper-air systems in 
support of rainfall currently focus on the western and southern parts of the country. Read more in the 
latest issue of Cumulus, compiled by AgriSeker. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Data on the import and export of dairy products from 2014 to 2021  

The total figures in respect of import and 
export of dairy products by South Africa in 
2021, were recently received from SARS. 
Attached are graphs, as prepared by the 
South African Milk Processors' 
Organisation (Sampro) and based on the 
information from SARS, which provides 
macro pictures of import and export of 
each of the six different types of dairy 
products during 2021 and during each of 
the previous seven years. As is well-
known, in each of the six types of dairy 
products, products of significantly different 
specifications and prices are classified. For 
example, the customs tariff provision for 
cheese contains separate provisions for 

fresh cheese, grated or powder cheese, processed cheese, blue-veined cheese and “other cheese”. The 
provision for “other cheese” includes separate provisions for, amongst others, gouda and cheddar 
cheese. Please click here to peruse. 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Guidance on a workplace vaccination plan  

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-QFTz9hex8sPDoqttCPgEFdA9eBPBmnYSrBNyz59mgsdm6yaW9Rra-iJOcZvs6IyaySdlSl9tFmBpFM8hm4Piy2MfZI9xZaPq7F_eauim2_kAJ9lxyuAiceSUEIez7wUo&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-QFTz9hex8sPDoqttCPgEFdA9eBPBmnYSrBNyz59mgsdm6yaW9Rra-iJOcZvs6IyaySdlSl9tFmBpFM8hm4Piy2MfZI9xZaPq7F_eauim2_kAJ9lxyuAiceSUEIez7wUo&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-cvcf2HAbqvhXA8-KWttN1bWYY_AkvHTP9K61ITpFkncTf8btig0TOy1ENy6eLF8vCx0ymDGy4h4hHtNCj8hXQDu0Gy0foKuwdmPVNFc66HBy82RMkyPamO1Z-aUYooRMK3IbMTPL-Jijj60p7-UE6g==&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==


In a communique with its members and 
industry stakeholders, Hortgro has shared 
a document published by the Western 
Cape Government explaining workplace 
vaccination plans. A Covid-19 plan is a 
legislative requirement for all businesses. 
This document provides guidance and 
answers questions you may have 
regarding the requirements for and 
compilation of workplace vaccination 
plans - which set out the measures your 
company will implement to make sure the 
workplace is safe. You can access the full 
document here. Business for South Africa 
also has a vaccination toolkit that you can 
access here. 

 

 

 

 

 

MEMBERS' NEWS 

 

Fresh Quarterly for the deciduous fruit grower   

Hortgro Science first published the Fresh 
Quarterly, an industry technical 
publication, in 2018. Since then this 
publication has gone from strength to 
strength. The FQ team is happy to 
announce that the publication is now 
interactive, which means that clicking on 
a link will directly take you to the chosen 
article. The FQ team is currently working 
on a new FQ website with improved 
search functionality, which will make the 
FQ an even more important resource for 
researchers, technical advisors, 
producers, and other important 
stakeholders. In the meantime, we are 
happy to report that the Fresh Quarterly 
Issue 16 is now available. In FQ #16 we 
unpack everything and anything about 
one of Africa's scarcest and most critical 
resources, water. Please click here to 

peruse. 

 

 

 

 

 

  

  

Weekly newsletter from CGA 

The Citrus Growers' Association of Southern African, shares the latest news in the citrus industry in its 
weekly update - From the desk of the CEO. Please click here to peruse. 

 

  

 

The latest news from the pork industry  

Read more about the latest developments and news in the pork industry in the South African Pork 
Producers' Organisation (SAPPO) newsletter, SAPPO Weekly Update.  

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-n28FLtK3ssOnNdjNLcthjT1SVMrBYYGtFjgYYLiP48UB9qZ7wQYNJBicDbnqtvfPQj0wgapJk6Ah_ZGHZKSBQF4VdcZ5UxlHW8msIhx5AC4EVjQGRJS3THi8PLN9-xrquqXYoKkRJqEHpwslTJjuQmySLYIhltAMPiHe46Je325tYb9SWuK5LePELSJ77GsLuGhNVWr0UB4=&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-n28FLtK3ssOnNdjNLcthjT1SVMrBYYGtFjgYYLiP48UB9qZ7wQYNJBicDbnqtvfPQj0wgapJk6Ah_ZGHZKSBQF4VdcZ5UxlHW8msIhx5AC4EVjQGRJS3THi8PLN9-xrquqXYoKkRJqEHpwslTJjuQmySLYIhltAMPiHe46Je325tYb9SWuK5LePELSJ77GsLuGhNVWr0UB4=&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-o2J03Uo65CX0rdGQ62RuS8oAYdpJ2vxlp4LwiOKoxedjGhwsYTNladahgvqO9hKAvl2IlRssy5SZxnYQnk2YFvdaX36lVZA5sl3J7oyCuzcDOQKzOKnZkyaijRRaVh3-mwOs-6X5A77hK1Rnf8_X3A==&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-9iwlFtztNGocy-AtzQAE1uVy5pMnRXaBXl2oGBqghkzXcMrzRgg0RNej4822gXWmv58UGjZzzaRn1T5nt_i-gUzVim6aZzUhhSaTGS3lNCYt_8qxL5IbWg==&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-EiZrPKqTpVQRDM4MjTmgLwwoAvoVnw5xDCnXzAnoKn87pu8UWSmLDrR3zzNKS4mvJOMGdDfpKleovaYxi3fRlwjKUR6yI1K3oOSvE2UOdw80y6fvslC7f7a7m8Vr4LknKVZgsgVs4pYaprMWrEtUJw==&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQfP5E7dYKecI1Hvc8rPC5qEt-WEVwt5HSK7RQDxcZkkqv7aYzrJfK4epOsM-pO8qkQvYaZSkrxrJIJ5LTVNaNX8zS0ALOLG8DrVV5vAz8VcEDSF56JR9AT_xKKxPC1Lr1-8YpKFBtdnxUc7Kv9i33VM-r_33KGt9HwSeCEilYqDz&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQa0JUfsphyWANV0Hpbr9nZAaGSFAQi-QeUtXRzO5E86LN8UMD3uvSaot_6zKdrjnianJP176EjHuhO86u7QjejdiuXxFn_h1r0_qHIXyWQSHqoMVHgmK9mo_s_Pcu0aJsp3j9pu_s8nnavln20n93FpqhoLu0m6FR2DyZ6PHlrT2fyNhhRhgDQHCA2tg2T3uQC9SluTqtZldWSsxz6C3nnZxaSJ2pl4sRPBOvrf21UgAR6izrhBjrPOX6wm_4N3Uy6Cj4m79VviO&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQf_0Uh1IeP7-19W0r7iZQQWB80rYdj6VUErvhC5VWke3iYWtyNfHV5IyxCfRgcslPArwMD3GyM_j4NqcX75fOaK0JVFIatgKxZx2oteqz2KxLicqfInUox6A9KEtaBnixPGAJCc7CaAfRm6dfDAYpRvUzIfCgv9j3wyy8qQ50cbvJkVxJxBGe2HLH1tUkfbNEkv6nDHCsSN329uAlizewRHeRMs2YPwcyba78KhRzf5c5jpqMptdancfIdj3y8NBlN8w7bSjtXj-&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQcMlP-ZfjSvrvd656cP0d3aR_osqMJuajAXkRabQ6ufHoM2IoZQfgvE6hLcv3nCHXVQYwCWJ3-Fc82-IlSXf9r5mB3YP0yMDw1sFrXJQ0RTSRsSD-3vo73gjYB5oUfS7p8EPZXXUs8e6W7cFCn60isjRM1metLOC01SFYZi9NiqBI_wixTxwI4n3SiSex1nCvNviaK___JzxjYKBrqYInSFsUUHlXWjN6Q==&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==


UPCOMING EVENTS 

 

 

  

  

We are very excited to announce that the Agbiz Congress 2022 will take place from 22 to 24 June 2022 
at Sun City. Our congress marks the gathering of more than 400 stakeholders in the Southern African 
agricultural and agri-food industry. As in the past, we are planning to bring together CEOs, senior 
management and board members, as well as key delegates from government, producer organisations, 
processors, academia and various other major role players for the Agbiz Congress 2022. 
 
With the continued support from our sponsors, we will bring you a cutting-edge congress with world-class 
speakers. With the renewed possibility of hosting a face-to-face congress, we can assure you that the 
Agbiz Congress 2022 will be bigger and better than before and promises to be the event not to be 
missed. 
 
Delegates can now register for the Agbiz Congress 2022. In-line with international best practices, 
delegates will be required to be fully vaccinated. If you have already registered, our organisers will be in 
contact with you to verify your vaccination status. If you haven’t registered yet, please don’t hesitate to 
sign up for early bird registration at only R4 110 for members and R4 630 for non-members. Please click 
here to register. 

 

  

  

Agbiz Congress 2022 
22-24 June 2022 | Sun City 
More information 
Register 
 
Africa Agri Tech Conference and Exhibition 
29 August 2022-2September 2022 | Menlyn Maine | Pretoria 
More information 

 

AGBIZ MEMBERSHIP 

 

Why join Agbiz? 

• Agbiz is the only organisation that serves the broader and common over-arching 
business interests of agribusinesses in South Africa. 

• Agbiz addresses the legislative and policy environment on the many fronts that it impacts 
on the agribusiness environment. 

• Agbiz facilitates considerable top-level networking opportunities so that South African 
agribusinesses can play an active and creative role within the local and international 
organised business environment. 

• Agbiz research provides sector-specific information for informed decision-making. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQUavXuJZB3Y83UPvULrNJTx_-r72aCOoHn5A0FisyDoLhnacKixPUwk66R_FWBUWVAkZRB6hpJ0CP1b5-_691-4KP2X6UKhBfXe4YrwlTUGZXjXSYqB3MGnL1Ux5FgAOKfK17nlnBD9eP4bAm_E3w0cg2-ADTf_epGPT5IL8Caw3LrMJs4z_GZ4=&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQUavXuJZB3Y83UPvULrNJTx_-r72aCOoHn5A0FisyDoLhnacKixPUwk66R_FWBUWVAkZRB6hpJ0CP1b5-_691-4KP2X6UKhBfXe4YrwlTUGZXjXSYqB3MGnL1Ux5FgAOKfK17nlnBD9eP4bAm_E3w0cg2-ADTf_epGPT5IL8Caw3LrMJs4z_GZ4=&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQSV1PTX5Tjfco6V98ZtazcoP3Nus05VszCIi6Ln_vSHJpSrno-UKrpn8JmOn2fXLu9RUX4Dk_plyGqc2dGP7fMzauyJOWpkf5NCkeXIz9qt2oeW1kPBlV6o=&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQUavXuJZB3Y83UPvULrNJTx_-r72aCOoHn5A0FisyDoLhnacKixPUwk66R_FWBUWVAkZRB6hpJ0CP1b5-_691-4KP2X6UKhBfXe4YrwlTUGZXjXSYqB3MGnL1Ux5FgAOKfK17nlnBD9eP4bAm_E3w0cg2-ADTf_epGPT5IL8Caw3LrMJs4z_GZ4=&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQTjEHe3GR-HsQC31NzisayJo4GjZtrcdilXTAWMLwINxntrnApq3chw2neXbyslTftRXNbcBZgul2g1g0Xf5SWyHKQg8GC1gR6Z9SX8Bsk_l&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==


• Agbiz newsletter publishes members' press releases and member product 
announcements. 

Please visit the Agbiz website for more information 

    

 

 

  

THIRD-PARTY WEBSITE LINKS TO THIS NEWSLETTER 

 

The Agbiz Newsletter may contain a few links to websites that belong to third parties unrelated to us. By 
making these links available, we are not endorsing third-party websites, their content, products, services 
or their events. Agbiz seeks to protect the integrity of its newsletter and links used in it, and therefore 
welcomes any feedback. 

   

 

 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001T1igh4eNEvcH474rch2TCZ5Bg5Lkt6PxOnGaJHPiKJ1weGQyVNFgQVkQBcdlEd03v0AxKcWLgB8Z0uUhG9NE92oyP_srv5EhV4XL78anLKC_qixghg7sz46a7bqN5vgCmmaDtbCiixt5x3OMbj2XoMEkzywBEJg1q_szYkqVcMk=&c=BlhKIgu3wH3yd66kpx1AyUPpcxjawoaTooag7oVgx0C36859FN_PfQ==&ch=WeGV8J4JwmpWscF42-SpeoBuV_8kQKSaCM4F6bxlpLsMDBjgGGqHYw==
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